Power, People, Community
Building A Migrant Rights Movement
3-4 July 2017, Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung, Hiroshimastraße 28, Berlin Germany

Objectives

• Create and independent space for dialogue on migrant rights movement building with three main tracks: Each track engages in: a) Analysis of Context b) Strategy and Action Planning
• Stocktaking of the PGA this year (11th year)- What progress have we made? What is our future direction?
• Build a better continuity and engagement across PGA’s- Establish a permanent website and list-serve including each year’s LOC organizations
• Strengthening alliances

Themes

• The Global Compact on Migration
• Sustainable Development and Migrant Organizing
• Anti-Racism/Xenophobia

Organised by

Global Coalition on Migration

The Global Coalition on Migration (GCM) is a multi-sector alliance of civil society organizations that strives to impact global policy on migration, migrant and labour rights, by sharing strategies, empowering, mobilizing and leading in common action towards advancing human rights and global justice for migrants and their families. GCM members comprise regional and international networks of migrant led organizations, migrants rights organizations and advocates, trade unions, faith groups and academia, covering every region around the world.
Day 1 July 3rd 2017
Conference Agenda (Draft)
09:00-10:00 Participants/Delegates Registrations
Office Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung

Co-MCs for PGA  Jille Belisario, Transnational Migrant Platform
Monami Maulik, Global Coalition on Migration

Morning session [Name of Room]
10:00 – 10:30 Welcome and Opening Remarks
GCM, Lucia Muriel MoveGlobal, Kurt Beck, Chairman of the Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung (tbc)
Intermezzo Poetry by Walter Trujillo Moreno & Flute by Adrian Alarcon

10:30 - 11:30 Opening Plenary
Reflect on the GFMD/CSD, the Global Compact process thus far- provide context for this PGA 2017 and forward.
MRI, GCM, WIMN, LVC, Climate, Labour
Moderated Discussion:
11:30 - 12:00 Q&A

12:00 - 12:15 Break

12:15 – 13:30 Regional perspectives on role of PGA and recommendations for future?
Africa – PAnIDMR, Asia – MFA, MENA – (also from representatives from PGA 2018- LOC Morocco), Europe – TMP/PICUM, Latin America – Alianza Americas, North America – NNIRR
Moderated Discussion:

Afternoon session (Name of Room)
14:30 – 16:00 Concurrent Strategy Sessions 1A
Analysis of Context

The Global Compact on Migration
Co-organizers: GCM
Sustainable Development and Migrant Organizing
Co-organizers: MFA
Anti-Racism/Xenophobia
Co-organizers: MFA

14:30 – 16:30 Concurrent Strategy Sessions 1A
Analysis of Context

The Global Compact on Migration
Co-organizers: GCM
Sustainable Development and Migrant Organizing
Co-organizers: MFA
Anti-Racism/Xenophobia
Co-organizers: MFA

16:30 - 16:45 Break During Strategy session

16:45 – 18:00 Concurrent Strategy Sessions 1B
Focus on local issues, Connecting local and global

The Global Compact on Migration Co-organizers: GCM
Sustainable Development and Migrant Organizing Co-organizers: MFA
Anti-Racism/Xenophobia Co-organizers: TMP

18:00 End of day 1
Documentary “When Paul came over the Sea”
(#PaulovertheSea –www.facebook.com/pauloverthesea) (TBC)
Day 2 July 4th 2017
Conference Agenda (Draft)
09:00-10:00 Participants/Delegates Registrations
Office Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Morning session [Name of Room]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **10:00 – 13:00** | Concurrent Strategy Sessions 1A  
*Conclusion and Action Planning*
| Room name |
| The Global Compact on Migration  
Co-organizers: GCM  
Sustainable Development and Migrant Organizing  
Co-organizers: MFA  
Anti-Racism/Xenophobia  
Co-organizers: MFA |

**11:30 – 11:45 Break**

**13:30 - 14:30 Lunch**

Screening: MFA Film screening on the situations of migrant workers in the Middle East Region (1.5 hr) + Discussion with Migrant Organizations  
Rapporteurs, Secretariat and IC reps synthesize Final Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Afternoon session (Name of Room)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **14:30 – 17:00** | Closing Plenary  
*Presentation of Final Report- Advocacy Points and Strategy*  
*Moving Forward and road to PGA in Morocco – Speaker*  
*Moderated Discussion:* |
| **17:00 – 19:00** | PGA Solidarity Evening (FES Or Am Sudhaus)  
Possible open mingling night with food, music and an Open Mic for poetry, videos, performance from groups across regions  
Cultural performance |
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